SCOTTISH ST. ANDREW SOCIETY OF GREATER ST. LOUIS
MARCH, 1987

Dear Member:
A thoroughly enjoyable evening was experienced by those who viewed the
film "Voice in the Fingers" at our
st meeting.
I could not he
but
contrast the modern video equipment used at Salem Methodist, with the
subject itself, the history of the
.. ipes
The program was
off by a delightful demonstration, with erudite comment, by our own
Pipe-major, Bill Henry - we are fortunate to have access to such a
dedicated piper. All our of thanks goes to Mr. and Mrs. Milton
McLeod, who gave us a charming de
on of life in Prince Edward
Island in Canada at the previous meeting. They brought to us a land
which in many aspects is very similar to Ayrshire; more than one
comment was heard to that effect.
~Q~Q~ql_AnnQ~q~~~~nt:
BATTLEFIELD BAND in concert at the Kirkwood
Community Center, on Monday,
1 13, 1977. Tickets will be
available in mid March from Art Vasterling, Sandy Mount Productions,
and Focal Point.

Don't forget the upcoming Ceilidh, April 27th, at the Sa
Methodist
Church.
It is an opportunity for the membership to "show off" its
entertainment talents. Those who are not shy should
orm Jeanne
Peter about any needs for their performance (trapezes,
ngs of fire,
etc! ) .
On Tuesday, 17th March, at 8 p.m. The Scot Symphonic Band (Pipers and
Dancers) will be performing at the Sheldon Concert Hall, 3648
Washington Avenue, St. Louis. They have also a
ormance scheduled
at Ladue Chapel, on March 18th, at 7.30 p.m. They are from the
College of Wooster, in Ohio, which has a traditional flavor of things
Scottish.
Date not to miss: 23rd March - IRISH EVENING with Helen Gannon and her
Methodist,
dancers and musicians. Usual time, 7.30 p.m. at Sa
Clayton and Lindbergh.
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The word for last month, "insnorl" , means to "entang "probably a
corruption of the English "ensnare" or "snag". March's word could
also be a phrase:
Jou,K:ER'( - PAwKER'(
Sincerely

Tom Forrester
President

